
DIFFERENCES THAT DELIVER 
DEEPER CONTENT
Across the board, LexisNexis helps you strengthen your position with better authoritative resources. 
Here’s how:

Cases & Codes: Best in Class
LexisNexis collects cases directly from 1,000+ U.S. 
collection points and brings them online using a 29-step 
quality control process. We make more than 500,000 
corrections and enhancements to cases received from 
the courts each year.

We offer more cases with both case summaries and 
headnotes in the last 20 years than competitors.* And 
Lexis Advance® headnotes are written by professional 
attorney-editors using language directly from the case. 

Comprehensive collections of unpublished case law 
are available at the U.S. and state levels. Unpublished 
cases are retrieved with the court’s permission, clearly 
labeled—and include case summaries and headnotes. 

Of the 21 states that have an official annotated code, 
17 states have selected LexisNexis as their official 
publisher.   

LexisNexis incorporates the full text of new legislation 
into the USCS annotated, offering you the exact 
language of the Statutes at Large, which courts rule to 
be the controlling language.  

Only LexisNexis offers more than 2,600 municipal 
codes, which can help you understand how 
communities regulate and conduct business.  

Matthew Bender®: 
More than 1,000 Titles
Treatises, practice guides, form books and clause 
libraries—all written by recognized practice experts. 

Courts cite Matthew Bender® year after year, from 
state courts to the U.S. Supreme Court. You know 
the names: Moore’s Federal Practice®, Collier on 
Bankruptcy®, Nimmer on Copyright®, Weinstein’s Federal 
Evidence™, Larson’s Workers’ Compensation Law and 
many others.  

Monitor groundbreaking legislation and important 
developments with quick-to-market pamphlets from 
the Matthew Bender editorial teams on new laws and hot 
topics. Pamphlets are part of your title subscription.

Select print or online. Or choose from 3,000+ eBooks—
all available for viewing on your preferred eReading device 
or desktop.

News & Social Media: 
26,000 Credible Sources 
That includes The National Law Journal®, The American 
Lawyer®,  New York Law Journal®, The Recorder® and 
Corporate Counsel®, plus all other ALM® legal publication 
archives, including blogs. LexisNexis is the exclusive 
online, third-party provider of the broad, full-text 
collection of ALM legal content.  

The Wall Street Journal®, Dow Jones News Service 
and other Factiva® content is also provided to law firms 
exclusively by LexisNexis. 

Law360® covers breaking legal news and analysis with 
40+ practice area, industry and state sections. And it’s 
only available from LexisNexis.  

Mealey’s™ Litigation Reports cover significant 
litigation with more than 50 targeted reports covering 
employment, energy/fracking and more. It’s another 
LexisNexis exclusive. 

Permanent archives for thousands of vetted blogs 
let you follow business, political and cultural leaders.

Company/Business Intelligence: 
Covering 200 Million Companies  
LexisNexis company resources bring together coverage 
from Hoover’s®, Standard and Poor’s®, and many more 
reputable sources.  

Research the players too. About 75 million executives, 
board members and market influencers are also covered 
by LexisNexis business report products.  

Identify corporate hierarchies, subsidiaries and 
relationships better via LexisNexis® Corporate 
Affiliations™.

*Comparison based on data available as of March 2015.
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Premier Federal Agency Content:
2.5 Million documents (and counting)  
Way beyond Federal Register, this extensive content 
comes from 75+ agencies. Find a permanent archive 
of press releases, newsletters, statements/speeches, 
testimonies, etc., often no longer available on agency 
websites or in agency document retention. Also get 
exclusive access to Public Utilities Reports (PUR). 
Search once and get fast access to relevant decisions 
of utilities commissions. 

Verdicts & Settlements: 1.1 Million 
Assess cases earlier, sharpen case strategy and mitigate 
risks better. 

Link directly from your Lexis Advance® results to 
LexisNexis® Verdict & Settlement Analyzer. Transform 
verdict & settlement results into easy-to-interpret 
charts and graphics, which can reveal vital trends—like 
trends in award amounts—and give you strategic insights.  
Even uncover opportunities. 

Elsevier® Science Journals: 
1,400+ Full Text and Exclusive
Find preeminent experts; track medical, health, 
environmental, pharmaceutical, genetics topics, etc.; 
locate a company’s intellectual property and their 
research pipeline; conduct prior-art research; gain 
insights into highly complex technical and scientific 
issues; and determine standards of care as well 
as mitigating conditions. Even track important 
scientific societies. 

Public Records: 45 Billion Records, 
Plus Superior Linking Technology
Where did a person or business of interest leave a 
“footprint”? The more records you mine, the better 
your chances of revealing even well-hidden footprints. 
Refreshed daily with one million additional records, 
the LexisNexis Public Records collection opens the 
door to:

•   9.3 billion unique name/address combinations that 
     map to about 717.8 million unique identities
•   1.4 billion business records and 2.5 billion business 
     contact records representing more than 277 million 
     unique businesses 

•   4 billion records of personal property data covering 
     almost 95% of the United States 
•   625.1 million phone numbers not currently found in 
     directory assistance 
•   239 million unique cell phone numbers
•   607 million unique email addresses

Plus our LexisNexis SmartLinx® linking technology can 
connect entities that don’t have a public record in 
common and surface records even when the search 
terms aren’t in the original documents. And 99.65% of 
LexisNexis Public Records have been uniquely identified 
and assigned a LexID® number, improving your finding 
power.

CourtLink® Federal and State Court 
Dockets and Documents: 180 Million
Search them in one click with the words you want to find. 
CourtLink® Single Search is that simple and that powerful. 

Need depth of coverage? CourtLink has that too. 
CourtLink covers up to 26 years of civil litigation history 
and 100% of cases filed at the federal civil level. Plus 
CourtLink offers full-docket coverage of 1,071 state 
courts.   

Get the latest updates without searching. CourtLink 
New Event Alerts notify you of proceedings or 
documents being filed in cases of interest, including 
Daubert motions, motions for summary judgment, 
appeals involving a prospective client or specific nature 
of suit, etc. 
Or request CourtLink Hourly Alerts or Hourly Tracks 
for U.S. District Courts (civil).  

Compile insightful profiles for more litigation players. 
Create CourtLink® Strategic Profiles for litigants, opposing 
counsel, judges, natures of suit and courts, and gain new 
insights into case histories, strategies, past arguments 
that have been compelling, litigation trends and more. 

Expert witnesses: Dig Deep on More than 
344,000 Experts
Discover their real strengths and weaknesses because 
you find resumes and curriculum vitae—plus deposition 
transcripts, challenge reports, news, administrative 
sources, briefs and motions, verdicts and settlements, 
and much more.  

For more differences that deliver, contact your LexisNexis® account representative,  
call LexisNexis® Customer Support at 800.543.6862 or visit lexisnexis.com/advance. 
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